Daily Live Interviews at the FGC Gathering

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday at 3:15 pm, and Thurs at 1:30 pm
Location: 302
Monday July 4
3:15 PM

Tuesday July 5
3:15 PM

Peggy Senger Morrison

Ruah Swennerfelt

Free-lance
Provocateur
of Grace

The Faith-full
Transition Movement

Ruah Swennerfelt has a new
Get a taste of Peggy Senger book, Rising to the Challenge:
Morrison, Friday evening's The Transition Movement &
People of Faith. Drawing on her
plenary presenter, and her
experience with her local
experience as a pastor of a
Transition Town group in
radically-inclusive
Evangelical Quaker church, Charlotte, VT, but also with
Quakers In Transition, and the
as a counselor to the
international Transition
marginalized of the USA
and Central Africa, and as a Movement, Ruah helps us map
high-heeled motorcycle fan. the way forward to resilience of
Arrive early to submit your environment, energy, & lifestyle.
written questions before the Follow her blog at
http://www.TransitionVision.org
interview begins.

Thursday July 7 1:30 PM
Roy H Taylor III

Building Green
Roy Taylor III and RT3 Architects help people
& organizations live more sustainably on the
Earth, with the wide range of building &
renovation ideas that reduce our impact in terms
of materials, energy, water, & more. This is far
more than alternative energy – this is the fullsystem outlook.

Friday July 8
3:15 PM
Micah Sommersmith

Goat Songs, Church
Songs, Accordions

Song of the Soul

If his wife doesn't go into labor
early, we'll have an interview
with & mini-concert of music
by Micah Sommersmith,
drawing on his own
Thursday July 7 3:15 PM
compositions, both whimsical
Shelley Tanenbaum & Judy Lumb
& profound, and the kind of
Climate Change Among Nations
music he leads as music
Shelley Tanenbaum & Judy Lumb share their
director for a Methodist
experiences on the ground at the Paris Climate
church. Micah has played
Change Conference, & with climate process of
piano, trumpet, euphonium,
the FWCC gathering in Peru, and what that
guitar, and accordion, and
means for you and me. How do we move nations
we'll see what he shows up
and individuals in preserving the Earth?
with today.

These interviews are being recorded for the Spirit In Action and Song of the Soul broadcasts of
NorthernSpiritRadio.org, a project minuted by Northern Yearly Meeting and under the care of Eau Claire (WI)
Monthly Meeting. The programs produced from these interviews will be posted on the website when they are
ready for broadcast. Pick-up sample CDs of past broadcasts at the Northern Spirit Radio display.

